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To discover this home please watch the property video.Step into a world of vintage charm and elegance with this unique

single-story cottage home in Castle Hill's prestigious Castlewood Estate. Impeccable architectural details and a lush

garden create a captivating ambience that seamlessly blends the past with the present. From the moment you arrive,

you'll be enchanted by the pearly white gates, Parisian lantern, and leadlight doors and windows that define this vintage

gem. Nestled in a tranquil setting, this cottage offers the kind of peace and privacy that's rare to find today. Surrounded by

lush gardens and mature trees, it's your personal oasis—a place where you can savour the harmonious sounds of nature

every day. Featuring: • The warm embrace of natural light fills every room. The cottage's thoughtfully designed layout

allows sunlight to cascade in, creating a bright and inviting atmosphere that you'll adore from sunrise to sunset• The

cottage's unique character shines through in every room. Chandeliers with vintage style ceiling medallions create a classic

elegance. The textured ceilings in the kitchen and wallpaper lined ceiling in the hallway are unique and timeless. •

Meticulously designed, this home boasts an original washstand vanity, pressed metal walls in the bathrooms and the

lower walls of the front entry/hallway. The house exudes character with its timeless timber floors• Cedar panelled walls

and French doors in the main living room leading to a sunlit deck infuse the home with timeless elegance, perfect for those

who appreciate classic beauty. A combustion fireplace keeps you cosy in the winter months• The generously sized

bedrooms offer a peaceful retreat at the end of the day, conveniently located near the main bathroom• Elegantly

appointed, the master suite features a private ensuite, bay window, unique ceiling mouldings and curtains that frame a

beautiful outlook for you to relax• At the front of the house, enjoy a serene garden oasis. Step outside to a beautifully

maintained garden featuring original fruit trees, maintained hedges and century-old pine and jacaranda trees, creating a

private retreat for relaxation. Enjoy nature with the native birdlife• To the right side of the house as you walk in, step

through the leadlight doors onto your charming patio, where you can sip your morning coffee or host alfresco dinners

under the stars. The garden blooms with flowers and provides a private escape where you can unwind and recharge• The

double-car garage, boasting two separate door entries and a pitched roof, offers versatile potential for conversion into a

studio or workshop• A unique feature of this property is that it boasts two driveways and two beautiful timber decks

seamlessly blending indoor and outdoor living• Additional features include air conditioning, laundry, combustion

fireplace, storage sheds, stone seats, pots and ponds in the gardenExperience the epitome of convenience with nearby

access to Castle Towers Shopping Centre, Castle Mall and Castle Hill Metro Station transportation hub. Nearby, you'll find

excellent educational options for your family, including Castle Hill High School and Castle Hill Public School, also within

easy reach of Castlewood Park's tranquillity enhancing the ease and quality of your lifestyle. Indulge in the timeless allure

of Vintage Glamour and make this exceptional property your own. For more information, please feel free to contact

Reuben Kee at 0423 741 323 or Sarah Khazma at 0403 831 800.


